
1879 r e g u l f t f l y  a d o p t e d ,  a n t i  t h o s e  w h o  c a m e  b e f o r o  h i m  a s  h e i r a  t o

P iiiiijo K h m a-  B h o w a i i i  K l s h o v e  o v i t  o f  t h e  w a y ,  s h o u h l  n o t ,  i n  t h a t  sfciite  o f
HKK DkUKIC , 1 » 1 1 I ♦V. fc liln gS j t i ik e  t h e  u i h e r i t i i n c e  w l n c l i  tho i x j o t l i o r  g i v e s  u p  t o  h u u ,  

ilisH inuc jin tl  s h o u l d  n o t ,  t o  u s e  t h e  w o n l s  o f  M r .  M i i y n e ,  b e  v o w j i n l o d  b y  

t h e  e s t a t e  f o r  t i i e  B e r v io e a  w h io i i  h e  I 'O iid e r s  t o  t h e  i l e c c t ia o i ]  ?

W e tliiuk jiot. He had boeu iidoptud miuiy years back, nnd, 
ChutKlraboIi decliucd, had been pevfoniiing tho sradhH, turpvn, 
pnrhnn, anil dehsev/is,”  iiud there '* no otlior man but liitn 
to offer oblation o f  calje and. libation o f water to lier hiisibnnd 
and his paternal anoostors and to h o r s e l f a n d  it seems to us», 
that altiioiigh as heir to Gour Kishoro, he oould not di.splace 
the widow aud heiv o f  a subsequent full owner, atul as heir to
Jlihowani ho earne. after the wiih>w and tlio inofchorj he might, 
Avithout objection, suooeed wlieu, by thoir micoossivo deaths or 
surrender, he wntaH in himaelf the capacities o f  hoir of Gour 
Kiahore and heir to Bhowani.

T l i i s  f l o u c l u s i o n  a n e w  e r a  t h e  o t h e r  q u e s t i o n .  T l i e  e a s e  ia  

a n o m a l o u s ,  b u t  i s  r e d u c i b l e  t o  v u Iq . T h e  a d o p t i o n  H )u d o  l l a n i  

K i s l i o r e  b r o t h e r  t o  B h o w a n i ,  a n d  a s  a  b r o t h e r  h o  w o u l d  s u o o e o d  

iu  h i s  p r o p e r  p l a c e  a n d  o r d e r ,

. O n  fiU  { r r o u n d s ,  t l i e v e f o r o ,  a n d  e v e r y  p r i u c i [ ) ! o  o f  c q x i i t y  a n d  

j u s t i c e ,  w a  t h in k  t h e  d e f e n d a n t  w a s  e n t i t l e d  t o  t h o  ju d g t u o n f c  o f  

t ! i e  C o u r t .

W e  c o n s o q n e n i l y  a f f i r m  t h e  < k 'c i8i « u  o f  t h e  S u b o r d i n a t e  

J u d g e ,  a n d  d i s m i s s  t i i i s  a [ ip u a l  w i t h  c o s t a .

Appeal dixmissed,

PRIYY COUNCIL.
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p .  O /  IDIWAN M A N W A U  A L I  (Pr.AiN-riPt') v ,  A N N O D A ri 'JR S A D  R A I  

J\J.VaV H. (nBrHNIJANT).
 ̂ [On appodl frciiu the IHgli Court o f IJi'Ugiil]

Imiialion Act (2X o f  1871), sehed ii, art. MS.
' <k

Tile pluiiUiir ami two other ludiiiliars o f  liis foniily, A t , tuiil lialfl a 
®emind(iri iti the following shiires, iilahitill’ tuu auiuis, 2IA two ftimiiB,
and iS. four aiuuvs. Ilaviiig first huJil the Uiiid ijumli, or joint, they ngireCtJ, hi

* Prosent;— J .  W ,  C o ir iu s ,  S i »  B , T j u c o c k ,  S ib  M . E .  S « i * h ,  
nnd B ib  E ,  P .  Coxrtiiijt.
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tlie yeiir 1839,'to effect a batwiirs, or private partition, mid <>f tliis the result 1879
was, tliftt piircela of Inud representmg his ten-nnnas abnre were allotted to the Diwaw
plaintiff, and other parcels representing tlieiv shares, whicii together mnde six At,i,
annas, were allotted to M. and S,, who held jointly. M. died in 1842, and his AstromPBit-
sl)Are came to the plaintiff. The four annas shore of S. was sold in execution
o f  a decree against him in 1858, and the purchaser of it, not accepting tbe
fact of partition, sued both S. and the plaintiff in 1858, to have it declared
that there had been no partition, and for a declaration of his right to
poi!se.sR!on o f a four-annn share of the whole estate. A tU>oree wn.i
made to that effect in 1860 ; and in 1863, an appeal by S. alnne, agaiiiiit this
decree, was dismissed by the Higfa Court, Tbe purchaser's heirs, he hnvin"
died, obtained possession of land representing tbe four annca share under
the decree of 1860. then set up a title to hold part of the lands, allotted.
under the hatvrara of 1839, to the six annas shiire, on the ground that they
were lakhiraj lands, and distinct from the revenue-paying Tillage.<i in wliioh
his interest had pas.fsd nnder the execution-sale.

The plaintiff sned, in >September 1873, tlie defendant who had purohaaed 
this last alleged interest of S. at another sale ia execution of a decree against 
him, claiming that the partition having been set aside ami a four-annaa share 
of the whole estate obtained by the purchasers under the decree of 1880, a 
right accrued to* him to hove his share, now tweire annaa, declared upon the 
lands which had fallen within the six aunas share. He also chiimed to l̂ Ave 
it declared that the parcels alleged to be labliirnj were not so.

On the question of limitation it waa held, th»t the 145th article of the 
second schedule of Act IX  of 1871 was applicable ; and that even if, te«h» 
nioaliy, the lands now in question remiiined in the possession of S. pending 

' the appeal against the decree of 1860, there was no possession adverse to ĥe 
phiintiff, rendering it necessary for him to assert his right until the dismissal 
of the appeal in 1863.

A ppea l  by special leave from tlie decree of a Divisioual 
Bench (Mr, Justice Macpheraon aud Mr. Justice Morris) of tbe 
High Court of Bengal (25th February 1876), reversing that of 
tlie Subordinate Judge of Tippeiah (7th. September 1874i).

This suit was instituted on the 17th September 1873 to 
obtain possession of a share of villages and cultivated lands 
forming a zemindari, which was itself part (described as amount
ing to three annas and eight gandas) of a larger zemindari, 
laiown. as Parganna Surail, iu Tipperah, Tlie plau\tiff was a 
member of a family which had held this fractional part of 
Surail, the defendant was the zemindar of the residue of Surail; 
who-had'purchased the-share, as to which the contest in tbia 
suit, had arisen̂  at a sale in e)£Qcatioa of a decree.
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1879 Before th& year 1839, the platntiflf, his father Mastiad AU, and 
MiiiwTfAij stepmothei'’s son, were the joint proprietors of

». the three annas eight gandas estate, holding it ijraali, or divid-
9AD lUi. ing the profits of the whole in proportion to their shares, which

wei’e the following, vis. :—ten annaa to the jilaintiff, two annas 
to Masnad Ali, and four annaa to Samdal Ali. In 1839, some 
steps were taken towavda a featwara, or private partition, and 
according to it, lands weve allotted representing the plaintiff’s
ten annas shai'e, and other lands representing the shares of
Moanad Ali and Samdal Ali, which togothor wore six annas. 
How far the partition was carried into effect was queationed In 
these proceedings; but the lands now in question fell entirely 
within the six annas allotment. Maanad Ali and Samdal Ali 
remained in undivided po.ssessiou of the latter down to tlie 
death of Masnad Ali in l$4i2, but after his death tho plaintiff, 
partly by purchase, and partly in other ways, acquired the two- 
annas share of Maanad Ali. Then Samdal Ali gob into diffi
culties, and at a sale in exeeiitiou of a dccvea against him, one 
Nasiruddin purchased his four annas sliaro on tho 1st December 
1856.

Naairuddin, deolitiiug to accept tho fact of the alleged parti
tion, brought a suit in 1858 against both the plaintiff and Sam
dal Ali, to have his right to the possession of an undivided four 
annas share on the whole three annas and eight gandas zomin- 
dari declared; in effect to get rid of the result of the partition 
upon the interest which ho had purchased. On tho 3rd Decem
ber 1860, a decree was given by the Principal Sudder Amoen of 
Tipperah, -wliereby Nasiruddin was declared " entitled to take a 
four-anna share, joint, oat of the three aiiuas eight gandas 
zemindar!, part of the Parganna Surail, regarded aa aixteea 
annas, under the auction-purohase of the right of Samdal AU.”

Against this decree Samdal Ali (but not the plaintiff) ap
pealed to tho High Court; and, on the l&th January 1863, this 
appeal was dismissed with costs.

In February 1864, Naairuddin’s h(?ire, he having died, obtained 
an order for the posses.sion of the four annas share und^r th^ 
decree of 3rd Decojnber 1860. But Samdal Ali did: Kot rdijjr 
quish poBsessipin, and ho brought forward, a olaiia-to bold Ifckhi-
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raj lands iii the Kiamat, or lot, Konda and ILismab Maslanptir, 
which had fallen within the aix annas share at the family divi- 
sii)n of 1839. In these lota he claimed that there -were lauds 
distiucfc from the " khaUaka," or rent-paying villages, in wliich i*.*!. 
hi.s interest had passed under the execution.

On the 2nd November 1868, Manwar Ali, the present plaintiff, 
filed a plaint against Saindal A.U, alleging that this aasertioa of 
a lakhiraj tenure was false. This suit, however, when it had 
gone as far as the settlement of issues, and the taking of some 
of the evidence, was, by, leave of the Court, withdrawn under 
s. 97 of Act VIII of 1859.

About the time of the institution of the last-mentioned suit, 
some of Nasiruddin’s heirs, entitled to part of' his estate, sued 
Samdal All, his sons, and wife, and Manwar All also. The 
object of this suit was to prevent the allegation of the lakhiraj 
tenure from defeating their interests under the execution. These 
heirs of Nasiruddin claimed lands which they asserted to 
represent their joint share of the four annas interest of Samdal 
Ali (purchased by Nasiruddin) within Konda and Mttslaupur, 
which Samdal i l l  alleged to be lakhiraj. An issue was framed 
on the question whether the lands so claimed were lakhiraj or 
not; and on the 28th November 18:58, the Subordinate Judge of 
Tipperah decided that “ the lands were not lakhiraj,” but "beWe 
the auction-purchase by Nasiruddin were in the possession of 
Samdal Ali as included in khalisha.” This decision was upheld 
by the Civil Judge on the ISth August 1869.

Thereupon these heirs of Nasivaddin obtaii\ed, on the 2Tth 
January 1870, an order for the possession of the lands described 
as “ lehodJcast JchaUsha zemindari,” and afterwards signed a 
dakhalnama, or order for possession. But, having still a claim 
as to certain unsatisfied costs on the 4th April following, they 
applied to the Subordinate Judge of Tipperah for execution of 
their decree, as to these costs, by the sale of the remaihder of 
the “ right, title, and interest" of Samdal Ali. Then it was that 
the defendant, a proclamation of sale isBuing, purchased the in
terests of Samdal Ali, his sons and wives, in the “ lakhiraj lands 
of 'ElBBiat Konda and litaslanpur,” and obtained possession, 
through the Court, on the 9th September 1871.
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187» On t3ie l&fch September 1878, tbe plaintiff instibubed this suit, 
seeing to recover hia twelve annas share of the pavoele assigned 

" ia 1839 to Masnad All and Samdal Ali as represen ting their
b a d Ra i. joint share, wliich was six annas of the whole three onuas oiglit 

gatidas estate.
The defendant havhig, ia his wntten answer, relied on the de

fence of limitation, and having alleged that the lands were held 
lakhiraj by Samdal, issues on those points were fixed, and judg
ment -was given by the Subordinate J'\idgo of Tipporah to the 
effect that the snit was not barred by time, and that the lakhi- 
raj tenure had not been proved.

This judgment was reversed by the High Court, -which, in effeot, 
decided that the plaintiff not having sued within twelve years 
from, the 3rd December 1860, the date of the judgment giving 
the plaintiff the right on which he relied, was barved by time.

In giving judgment, Mr, Justice Macpherson said :—" The 
case made by the plaint is substantially this, that, froin tlie 
partition in 1839, the plaintiff and Masnad and Samdal held 
separately the lands assigned to them on tho paz’tition; that 
this continued for many years; that the purchaser, Nasiruddin, 
having got the partition set aside, and obtained poiii.so.<58ion in 
1864) of a four-anna share of all the lands of the three annas 
eight gaudas estate, a right accrued to the plaintiff (from the 
date in 1864 on which Nasiruddin’s hoira actually got posses, 
sion) to liave twelve anna.9 of the whole lands of the three 
annas eight gandas estate, which, of ooui'se, Avould include the 
lands in suit; that Samdal, ever since the decree setting aside 
the partition, &o..hns claimed to hold tliese lands as kkhiraj, 
and has retained possesaion of them as against the plaintiff; and 
that the defendant having, in 1871, ]>urchased the remaining 
rights, &e., of Samdal in these lands, and liaving got poaseasioti,- 
the-cause of action has nccvTied since the dates above referred 
to.' The plaint also seeks a deelamfcion that the lands are rent- 
paying, and not lakbiraj lands,

“ The defendant’s first plea is, that the plaintiff’s snjl; ia, on tins 
face of it, barred by the law of limitation, and it is clear that neither 
he, nor any one through whom he claims, has been in possession 
far more than twelve years prior to the institution of tho suit.
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" I think there is np doubt that this is so. The plaint states ^̂79
expressly that the lands, twelve annaa of which are now sued 
for, were in the six annaB share, and were held by Samda/1 and 
Masnad as such: it does not allege that the plaintiff has ever aiv B*/. 
had possession of any portion ,of these lands, but it says that 
•when the partition -was declared invalid, and tlie appeal against 
that declaration was dismissed, Samdal retamed possesision, 
alleging the lands to be lakhiraj, &c. The plaintiff's case, as 
stated in the plaint, in fact ia, that the plaintiff has been oxit of 
possession since the partition in 1839; but that when the parti
tion was set aside, and Nasirnddin's heirs actually got possession 
of four annas of the whole three annas eight gandas estate 
in 1864), a right to have twelve annas of this property accraed 
to the plaintiff; that he even thereafter never got actual posses
sion of any part of these twelve annaa, but that as the defend
ant purchased the interest of Samdal’a heirs in 1871, a right of 
suit accrued against him then.

“ Notwithstanding that the plaintiff, was out of possession for 
many years prior and up to the date on which the partition was 
declared invalid, a right did certainly accrue to him, when the. 
partition was set asiide, to obtain possession of a'twelve-anna 
share of these lands, though, no doubt, in enforcing that right, he 
would have had to give up a foar-anna share of the lands 
whioh he himself held. But then, that right accraed on the 3rd 
of December I860, on which day the Subordinate Judge mads his 
decree declaring the partition bad, ajid ordering pOBseesion of four 
annag of the whole three annas eight gandas estate to be given 
to Nasiraddin’s heirs. And if the plaintiff desired to assert the 
right, it was necessary for him to do so within twelve years 
fiiom that date. He foiled to do so however, for the present suit 
was not commenced until the 19th of September 18T8. There
fore his suit is out of time."

From this judgment the plaintiff appealed to Her Majesty in 
Council.

Mr. I)oyne for the appellant.

Mr. Leith, Q. 0., and Mr,'(7; W. Arathoon for the respondeni
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W79___ Mr, Ddyhe argued; that there was no posaeasion adverse to the,
M a n w a i i ’ a u  plaintiff before the 19th of Janriaiy 1868, when Saradal’s appeal 
a»bod*pbh dismissed, if indeed before Nasiruddin's heirs got possession 

8*d.b*i., iu 1864, No lakhiiaj tenure had \)een proved. The proceed
ings commenced in 1868 were in affirmance of the state of 
things on which the plaintiff based Iiia right, and on the ques
tion whether the defendant could, in regard to the eouTCe of his 
own title, disaffirm what heid been then decided, the principles 
indicated in the judgment in Shaka Mahlxan Lai v. Bahoo 
Srî mlmn Singh (1) were cited.

Mr, Ldth, Q. 0.. and Mr. C. W. Arafhoan contended that the 
twelve years’ limitation was to he calculated from, the date of 
the decree of 1860.

Mr. Doym was not called on to reply.

Their Lordships' judgment was delivered hy
Sir J. W. 0 jLVIle.—The facts of this case are complicated, but 

when fully stated and explained, they do not appear to their 
Lordsliips to present any great difficulty. The first, if not the 
only question, on the appeal, is, whether the plaintiff’s right to 
sue has been barred by the Statute of Limitation. That was the 
only question decided by the High Court, and their Lordships 
may at once say that if that has been improperly decided, they can 
Bee no ground whatever for doubting the correctness of the dooision. 
of the lower Court, which, upon tha other material issue in the 
suit, held that there was no pretence for saying that the lands in 
dispute were not IckaUaha lands, that is, lands appertaining to 
the zemindari, but lakhirnj laads held under some title other 
than that of the zemindars.

The facts are shortly these: The estate in question, which 
is a fractionai part of Parganna Surail, was derived from a 
Mahomedan lady by her husband and two sons, and was held by 
them in the following pi-oportious; the plaintiff, who was one of 
those sons, had a ten-anna shave, liis father had a two-auna 
shaie, and his brother, or half-brother Samdal, had a four-anna 
shai’e. Tlieir enjoyment of the property was, up to the year.

(1) 12 Moore’s I. A., 157.
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1839, wbafc Las been temed ijm Îi, or joiut, that iŝ  tliey divided J879 
the rents of each village in proportion to their above-mentioned 
shares in the estate. In 1839 the family arrangement, which 
has been called a hatwara, is said to have taken place. Their bad Raj. 
Lordships see no reason to doubt that such a transaction did 
take place. Under it the different villages constituting the 
estate ^ere divided,—the plaintiff taking solely certain specified 
villages as his ten annas share, and his father and Samdal tak
ing jointly certain other villages, which were allotted to them as 
representing a six-anna share. That state of things seems to 
have continued, and to have been acted upon up to the year 
J856. In 1836, Samdal being in embarrassed circumstances, an 
execution issued against his four annas of the estate at the suit 
of one Nasiruddin. It should be mentioned, however, that 
before this, Masnad All, the father, had died in February 1842, 
and that, in different ways, his two aunas had come to be vested 
in the plaintiff, so that, at the time of the execution, the elder 
brother, the plaintiff, had a twelve-anna share, and Samdal only 
a four-anna share in the zemindari. There seems to have been 
the usual resistance to execution on the part of Samdal, and a 
suit was brought by Nasiruddin, who was exeoution-purchaser as 
well as judgment-creditor, in the year 1858, to enforce his rights.,
The first judgment in that suit was pronounced on the 3rd of 
December 1860. It was a judgment of a somewhat peculiar 
character. Nasiruddin had brought the suit, not only against 
Samdal aud certain persons in whom Samdal alleged his four 
annas had become vested prior to the execution, but also against 
the present plaintiff, the owner of the twelve annas share; audit 
was decided not only that the four annas share had continued to 
be the property of Samdal at the date of the execution, and had 
passed imder the sale in exeoation, but further, that the family 
arrangement, or batwara, which had been acted on so long, and 
bad been, pleaded by the plaintiff, had not been proved against, 
and was not binding upon, Nasiruddin, and that he was accord
ingly entitled to hold the four annas of Samdal,. purchased by 
him in ijmali enjoyment with the pMntiff. The High Court 
has held that the right of the plaintiff- to assert the rights 
which he has asserted in this, suit accr̂ Qd to him at the date
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1879 of this decree, and tliat therefore tlxe decree haviug been passed
5Tw;;i; in 1860, the pi-esent suit, which was inafcitafced on the i7th of

MAsvyAB Ao jg out of time.
’̂ "adIUi?" It appears that Samdal, hut not the plaintiff, appealed 

against this decree, and that hia appeal w as not finally disposed 
of until the 19th June 1863. Execution w as then taken out 
hy Nasiraddin against Samdal, but there were fresh delays, 
and the heirs of Nasiruddin, who had died in the meantime, 
did, not obtain constructive poaaessioa of Satndal’s four annas 
until July 1864. Samdal then set up a title to hold as lakhiraj 
the lands in question ia this suit, which had formed pjirt of the 
villages allotted by the batwara, as the six annas share, treating, 
them as no part of the hhaUsha lands, his interest wherein 
had passed under the execution.

It appears to their Lordships that this, or, at all events, tlie 
date of the dismissal of the appeal, ia the earliest at which it 
can he said that the title of the plaintiff to the relief which 
he seeks in the present suit accrued. The effect of the deci'eo 
in Nasiruddiu’s suit, in so far as it sat aside the partition, was 
to give to him a right to'take from the plaintiff fourauuasof 
the rents of all the villages previously allotted to him, and to 
give to the plaintiff a corresponding equity or right to have 
the twelve annas of the I’ents of the villages which had formerly' 
^longed to Samdal. It cannot, theh' Lordships think, be said 
that the plaintiff was bound to assert this right in 1860, 
because, Samdal having appealed against the decree, there was 
of course a possibility of its being reversed or altered, and of 
Nasirnddin’s suit being dismissed altogether. It was therefore 
uncertain against whom the right to receive the twdve annas 
share of the villages in question was to be asserted j nor did it 
follow that because the batwara, or family arrangement, had ■ 
been declared to be of no effect as between Nasii’uddin and the 
present plaintiff, it was of no effect as between the plaintiff 
aivd his brother, who were co-defendauta in Nasiruddin’s 'suit. 
Again,, it appears that no attempt Avas made by Nasiruddin to 
.take out execution pending the appeal, and it may fairly Ije 
supposed, that, by arrangement between the brothers, tlwre was- 
an agreement that the property should continue- to be enioyad
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as it bad been under the pardtion. In these dtrcumsfcanoes it »879
seems to their Lordships that eyen if, technically, the lands now 
in q[uestion remained, pending the appeal, in Samdal, there -waa >•
no necessity or duty lying upon the plaintiff to assert his rights sao k*i. 
in those lands until Nasiruddin's^heirs were pUfc into possession, 
or, at all events, until the rights of the parties had been finally 
determined by the dismissal of the appeal. These considerations 
arc alone suflŜ cierit to bring the plaintiff’s suit within the 
twel̂ ê years, and to dispose of this question of limitation.
The provision of the Act of 1871, which seems to their Lordships 
to govern the case, is the 14<5fch article of the Sad schedule,
•which says, that the time from which the period of twelve years 
is to be calculated, is that, when the possession of the defendant 
or of some person through whom ha claims became adverse to 
the plaintiff. Their Lordships think, for the reasons above 
stated, that there was no possession adverse to the plaintiff 
before 1S63. A question has been raised at the bar whether the 
possession adverse to the plaintiff did not really begin when 
Samdal, driven to his last shift, and unable to resist the execu
tion on the part of Kasiruddiu against his zemindari interest, 
first set up the claim to the lands in quesfcion in this suit as 
lakhiraj lands held by a title other than his zemindari title, and- 
therefore capable of being held by him, although all his interest 
in the zemiudaii had passed away. Tliere is some evidence on 
the part of the plaintiff that the ijaradara of his two annas 
interest in those lands wei'e then actually and forcibly dis
possessed under colour of this title. It is not, however, 
necessary to decide this question. It is sufficient to say that 
their Lordships canaofc concur with the High Coui't in thinking 
that the twelve years are to be calculated from the 3rd Deeem- 
ber 1860, or from any time previous to the year 1863.

It has already been intimated that, in their Lordships’ opinion, 
the defendant, has wholly failed to establish a title as lakhiraj- 
dar to the lands in question. Their Lordships must, therefore, 
humbly advise Her Majesty to allow this appeal, to reverse the 
decree of the High Oourfc, and in lieu thereof to order that the 
appeal to that Court be dismissed, and tho decree of the Subor
dinate Judge afiirmed with costa.
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1879 The appellant will also Ta© entitled to tlie costs of this
Diwas appeal.Ma>wm< Ah

AssonASBB- -̂ ĝeats for the appellant; Messrs. Bailey, Shaw, au4 
Agent for the respondent: T, L. ’Wilson,
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Bejore Sir lUohai'd Garth, Kt., Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice Paiitife.v,

7880 THE BANK OF BENGAL ( P j v a ih t ip r i)  j?. MENDES
Ĵ eb]/. 9, (Dkfisnda.kt),

Theft o f  Negatiable Instrument-~Titla—PurchtKser o f  atoleti Secwiiy,

In the month of OotoTjer 1878, a (jDvernment promiasoi'y iioto for Bs, 10,000 
WM sent from the 4  tcensury to the Public Debt Ollloe for eu&cement, 
'i'be note was ilnly reoeWed at the olBoe, and its veceiiit wns entered in tlio 
proper book, The business of the Public Debt 01^ue is oiireied ou by 
certain officers of the B  lianlc. The note 'wub stolen from the oifiuc, imd 
endorsed over by the thief to a person, who sold it to C  for full value. Tlio 
note bore two blank enchmenienta prior to that of the thief. lu the winie 
month C applied to the B  Ba\ik for a loan, whiuh tho Bunk iigroeil to mako 
upon the security of Cs promissoi'y note, tind tho deposit of Uorenii»cnti 
notes. The forna of (ippliuntion for the loan specified by their numbers the 
notes -which wevo to be deposited. One of these was the stolen note. Ueforo 
jinally agreeing to the advance, the oflioera of the liiuik in charge of the Loan 
Department sent tho applicntiou, showing the immheva of tlie notes to tho 
Pwblio Debt OiSce, and received it hiiok with «. ineinoraiidum upou it ta 
the effeot that the notes were not stopped. On the 2.“li'd Oot«»b«r the loan 
was inade> and the securities weva given. Shortly afterwards the theft was 
discovered, and the note wfts stopped. In Noverabar t);a Hank, at the 
request of 0, sent the note to the Public Debt Offlco for payment of interest, 
and. tho note was detained by the snperintendent. '4,'he Bank tUen reqaire^ 
C to repay the amount of his loan. This he refusotl to do unlasa all his 
securities were handed over to him. In a suit by the Bank sgî iitst C upon 
his promisBory note;

Held, that he wna not entitled to refu.se pajmoiit until the stoka note was 
given np to him.

Per Gabth, 0. J.-~Tho Public Dobb Brniioh of the Ji Bank is M 
much a Q-overninent olTicc as if it were cnrricd on separately under 
the nanajjement of Goveninient odiccrs, The note was, therefore, stolen 
Yfhilst ifirtnally in tho hands of the. Oovovnniemti and wasi whendetn^edl


